Amendments to the  
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET BILL  
(Senate 1504 and Assembly 2004)  

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK  
(APPROPRIATED TO THE CITY UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND)  

Page 67, Line 51, Strike out “- 30000” and insert “- 30000”  

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION  

Page 71, Line 39, Strike out “(81065)” and Insert “(81065)”  

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT  

Page 86, Line 61, Strike out “- 32222” and insert “- 32222”  

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION  

Page 93, Line 18, Strike out “Purposes” and insert “Purpose”  
Page 96, Line 53, Strike out “1,063,000” and insert “713,000”  
Page 103, Line 53, Strike out “7,000,000” and insert “7,350,000”  
Page 110, Line 25, After “law”, insert “. All or a portion of the appropriation may be provided to the environmental facilities corporation or suballocated to any other department or state agency”  
Page 110, Line 25, After “(09CW1957)”, insert “(25722)”  

OFFICE OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES  

Page 268, Line 47, Strike out “(14042)” and insert “(14042)”  

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH  

Page 305, Line 57, Strike out “public health law 2825-e” and insert “section 2825-e of the public health law”  
Page 312, Line 6, Strike out “(81110)” and insert “(81010)”  

DIVISION OF HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES  

Page 314, Line 16, After “Fund”, insert “ - 30000”  

DIVISION OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY RENEWAL  

Page 319, Line 57, Strike out “29” and insert “XXIX”
DEPARTMENT OF LAW

Page 345, Line 10, Strike out (51919) and insert (51919)

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Page 422, Line 52, After “S.1508”, insert “-A”
Page 422, Line 52, After “A.2008”, insert “-A”
Page 423, Line 23, After “the” and before “public”, strike out “and”
Page 423, Line 29, After “S.1508”, insert “-A”
Page 423, Line 29, After “A.2008”, insert “-A”
Page 423, Line 51, After “the” and before “public”, strike out “and”
Page 423, Line 57, After “S.1508”, insert “-A”
Page 423, Line 57, After “A.2008”, insert “-A”
Page 424, Line 18, After “the” and before “public”, strike out “and”;
Page 424, Line 24, After “S.1508”, insert “-A”
Page 424, Line 24, After “A.2008”, insert “-A”

DIVISION OF MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS

Page 429, Line 54, Strike out (38709) and insert (38709)
Page 432, Between lines 10 and 11, Insert “FACILITIES MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS (CCP)”

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES


DIVISION OF STATE POLICE

Page 466, Line 10, Strike out (50109) and insert (50111)

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Page 574, Line 58, After “stated” and before “(54205)”, insert “(17011914)”
Page 574, Lines 59-62, Strike out “Personal service (17011914) (50000) ........ 732,000 Nonpersonal service (17041914) (57050) ..... 17,000”
Fringe benefits (17081914) (60090) ......... 468,000
Indirect costs (17091914) (58850) ......... 26,000"

and insert

“Expense accounts (00000) ................... 1,243,000”

Page 598, Lines 55-56, Strike out

“By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 1998, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2000:”

Page 602, Line 30, Strike out “(53243)” and insert “(53243)”

Page 645, Line 5, Strike out “(53253)” and insert “(53253)”

Page 674, Line 16, Strike out “(50000)”

Page 674, Line 17, Strike out “(57050)”

Page 674, Line 18, Strike out “(60090)”

Page 674, Line 19, Strike out “(58850)”

Page 674, Line 32, Strike out “(50000)”

Page 674, Line 33, Strike out “(57050)”

Page 674, Line 34, Strike out “(60090)”

Page 674, Line 35, Strike out “(58850)”

Page 703, Lines 31-32, Strike out

“By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2002, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2009:”

Page 706, Lines 59-60, Strike out

“By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 1997, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2007:”

NEW YORK STATE URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Page 765, Line 4, Strike out “- 30000” and insert “- 30000”

Page 778, Line 29, Strike out “By” and insert “The appropriation made by”

Page 778, Line 29, After “2017” and before “:”, insert “, is hereby amended and reappropriated to read”

Page 779, Line 2, After “benefits”, insert
“. All or a portion of the funds appropriated hereby may be suballocated or transferred to any department, agency, or public authority”

**WORKERS’ COMPENSATION BOARD**

Page 789, Line 3, Strike out “67,150,00” and insert “67,150,000”

Page 789, Line 5, Strike out “67,150,00” and insert “67,150,000”

**MISCELLANEOUS - ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES**

**STATE EQUIPMENT FINANCE PROGRAM**

Page 823, Header, Below page number, insert

“MISCELLANEOUS - ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES”